
Keep your business agile in these uncertain times

with a flexible serviced office

Offices

The Peninsula on the Bay, Suite 7, 435 Nepean Highway, Frankston,
Vic 3199

33 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 29-Jan-21

Property Description

Sign now and don’t pay rent till March 2021!*

Suite 7 is ready for you to move in, plug in, and hit the ground running.

Perfect for social distancing within your team, this suite offers three private offices with a
separate corridor and waiting area for your clients. Ideal for up to 5 people, this premium
office is located on the ground floor of the building, close to reception and boardroom
facilities with no elevator use necessary.

Understandably during this time, committing to a long-term lease can seem uneasy which is
why APSO are offering flexible terms to suit the needs of your business, and giving you the
option to upgrade or downgrade your office at any time. Pay one easy monthly rental fee
that will include your office furniture, regular cleaning, utilities and outgoings, unlimited
internet and telephone handset.

Providing 24-hour secure swipe card access, The Peninsula on the Bay has on-site car
parking and storage units (subject to availability) and the convenience of on-site lifestyle
facilities including a gym, launderette and café/dining options.

Perfectly located with Frankston Beach right on your door step, this mixed-use development
is just a stone’s throw from Bayside Shopping Centre and Frankston’s Arts and
Entertainment precinct, with nearby public transport. The Peninsula on the Bay is the
refreshing new home for your business you have been searching for.

Call APSO today to arrange an inspection on 1300 211 742.

*Terms & conditions apply. Contact us for full terms & conditions today.

Additional Details

Parking
Comments
Secure on-site car
parking available at
an additional cost

APSO
1300 211 742

APSO - MELBOURNE
Level 1, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne
Vic 3004
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